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Details of Visit:

Author: Mikey_EssexBoy
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21.08.03 22:00
Duration of Visit: 60+
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbie does Turkey !! She?s gone international boys !! Hotel room in Turkish Town near world
famous hot springs (not the only thing that was hot in Turkey that night).

The Lady:

Bubbly, curvaceous, good looking, naughty brunette with mischievous green eyes. Fantastic
personality and brilliant, witty sense of humour. You have been warned.

The Story:

Had the good fortune to be holidaying with friends in Turkey, including Debbs and some of the
Anerley Gang. I thought Debbs was after my body, but it turned out she wanted me for my digital
camera instead. Well not one to miss out on an opportunity I arranged an evening liaison with South
London?s finest. Well the Russian girls weren?t really up to scratch !!Met for dinner and then retired
to the pool bar for the evening entertainment (not the other - the hotel?s entertainment !!). The hotel
had a belly dancer performing so we sat, chatted and enjoyed the young lady gyrating erotically to
the Turkish music. Obviously hoping something else would be gyrating erotically later that evening.
Unfortunately Debbs needed her energy for later and could not be persuaded to get up when the
dancer asked for volunteers. Debbs has some great erotic Eastern outfits and is a bit of a mean
belly dancer herself. At Anerley she even has the authentic belly dancer music to get you in the
mood as well as plying you with apple tea.After the belly dancer had been round and had people
stuff money down her top she disappeared and was replaced by some ugly Russian geezer on the
dance floor trying to kop off with all the Russian girls. Well the music played on and people got up
dancing. Had a little dance with Debbs and then to the sound of Kylie Minogue?s ?Can?t get you
out of my mind? we retired to Debb?s bedroom. I do not know if it was the Turkish wine or the
relaxed atmosphere of the holiday but Debbie was quite giggly this evening (definitely not drunk as
she really doesn?t drink much). You see when Debbs is in this mood she tends to be a bit
mischievous and wants to do naughty things. Previously this has resulted in me losing my shorts in
a skinny dipping incident and nearly being arrested ? but I won?t go into that now. This evening she
wanted to go to the hotel jacuzzi but unfortunately (or fortunately for me) the staff told us we were
not allowed, as it was too late.Well we were now left with no choice but to entertain ourselves in
Debbs bedroom.Spent a few minutes jumping around the bedroom swatting mossies so Debbs
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could get a nights sleep after I left (she?s not a big insect fan, especially ones that bite). Now Debbs
drew me close and I held her in my arms. It felt so good to be alive and holding this beautiful
creature. Debbs didn?t want to stay like this too long and started ripping my clothes off. Of course I
had to do the same and we ended up entwined naked on the bed laughing. Debbs has the most
erotic touch and she was now using it very effectively to get me aroused. She expertly uses her
tongue and hands all over my body and the touch of her soft skin against mine is so exquisite.Of
course I had to return the favour and tried to pleasure her as best I could. Fondling her womanly
curves and kissing her soft skin was taking me to heaven. Eventually I could resist no more and so
on went the condom and after some wonderful oral from Debbs she let me enter her. Sex with
Debbs is fantastic. She manages to touch all the right buttons as far as I?m concerned and tonight
was definitely one of the best nights I have spent with a lady.Finally the fun was over in a
breathtaking orgasm and I held onto Debbs whilst riding the wave of vibrations running the length of
my body. We lay in each other?s arms chatting for a while and then I gathered my clothes strewn
around the room and with a goodnight kiss retired to my bedroom for a restful night?s sleep.If I
could make a moment last forever this would have been it. Beautiful exotic location, beautiful erotic
lady. Debbs will make you feel special and in herself she is one very special lady with a genuine
heart. She?ll take you on the ride of your life and you?ll never forget the experience. This night will
be with me forever and for that I cannot thank her enoughDebbie is the real deal. She is so fantastic
at what she does that she makes it hard (every time) to see other girls because they cannot come
close to how good she is. She truly is an international escort. Just wait for the brilliant new photos
soon to appear on her website as I was lucky enough to have a little preview of them.
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